Cow-Calf Pairs

Class 001 — Calved 1/1/2017 to 5/21/2018
5 head shown
1. Case and Leigh Thomas, Richmond, Ky., with PCT Jewell 505 822 by C 5280 Diversified
2. Madeline Branan, Refugio, Texas, with JB Two Timin Debbie 1717 ET by Golden Oak Outcross 18U.

Class 002 — Calved 3/1/2018 to 5/12/2018
8 head shown
2. Miranda Hansen, Checotah, Okla., with KS 4101 7B Miley E38 by Remitall-W Start Me Up ET 7B.
3. Sarah Childs, Ripley, Miss., with CHILDLS BDG Cowgirl 16F by BDG Mr Cowboy 7466 7Y ET.

Class 003 — Calved 1/5/2018 to 2/25/2018
8 head shown
1. Fallon and Gunnar Gohr, Madras, Ore., with KJ B002 Misty Cat F2 ET by CRR 719
2. Sara McCann Harfst, Princeton, Minn., with LH 367 Ms Hope 214F by NJW 735 980 Hutton 1092 ET.

Class 004 — Calved 3/19/2013 to 9/15/2016
5 head shown
1. Lauren, Brady and Nicholas Jones, Darlington, Wis., with MF 308N Caitlin 13C ET by BR Currency 8144 ET.
3. Audrey Korniak, Rensselaer, Ind., with SSF KKH 88X Onyx 651 ET by NJW 98S R117 Ribeye 88X ET.

Bred-and-Owned Bulls

Division I

Class 005 — Calved 3/9/2020 to 4/17/2020
5 head shown
1. Lauren, Brady and Nicholas Jones, Darlington, Wis., with Wildcat MF Elchapo 013 by CHEZ/PUGH/HARA Logic 8815F ET.
2. Karli Buggs, Sarcoxie, Mo., with PCC The Deuce 0295H by Boyd 31Z Blueprint 6153.
3. Cady Pieper, Zurich, Kan., with PLCC CWP Model X 0117H by BJ 319X TNT 003A ET.

Division II

Class 007 — Calved 12/1/2019 to 12/27/2019
7 head shown
2. Regan and Jordan Mitchem, Vale, N.C., with MF3C Miles Maker 21G ET by ECR Who Maker 210 ET.
3. Cadence Harris, Salado, Texas, with Harris 305 Out Limits 909 by Harris 903 Blow Out 305.

Division I champion: Kade Boatman, Rockford, Ill., and Perks Ranch, Rockford, with 2TK Perks 5101 The Cure 0015ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.
Division I reserve champion: by KayAnn Eck, Putnam, Okla., with SG KME 2296 Henderson H1 ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.
Division II champion: Bryden Barber, Channing, Texas, with BR Seagram Seven 9181 by BR Hutton 4030ET.
Division II reserve champion: Cody Beck, Bainbridge, Ind., Beck-Powell Polled Herefords, Bainbridge, Wyatt Gunn and Maddox Gunn, Greenfield, Ind., with GB BP CB Novel Concept 1H by WERK Hutton 407.

Division II reserve champion: by KayAnn Eck, Putnam, Okla., with SG KME 2296 Henderson H1 ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

Division II reserve champion: Cody Beck, Bainbridge, Ind., Beck-Powell Polled Herefords, Bainbridge, Wyatt Gunn and Maddox Gunn, Greenfield, Ind., with GB BP CB Novel Concept 1H by WERK Hutton 407.
Class 008 — Calved 10/1/2019 to 11/10/2019
11 head shown

Class 009 — Calved 8/14/2019 to 9/28/2019
12 head shown
1. Bryden Barber, Channing, Texas, with BR Seagram Seven 9181 by BR Hutton 4030 ET. 2. Savannah West, Channing, Texas, with 3W BN Astro Man 9004 ET by BR Sooner On Sooner. 3. Shawn Crutcher, Montrose, Ill., with Crutchers Homeplace 917 by NJW 135U 10Y Hometown 27A.

Division III
Class 010 — Calved 5/1/2019 to 6/23/2019
4 head shown

Division IV
Class 011 — Calved 3/1/2019 to 4/10/2019
8 head shown

Class 012 — Calved 1/8/2019 to 2/27/2019
7 head shown

Division V
Class 013 — Calved 12/10/2018 to 12/26/2018
4 head shown

Class 014 — Calved 9/11/2018 to 11/19/2018
4 head shown

Division III champion: Rylee, Bryden and Aidyn Barber, Channing, Texas, with BR Joe Burreaux 9152 by BR Sooner 6701 ET.

Division III reserve champion: Sarah Childs, Ripley, Miss., with CMR Childs Lawman G530 ET by /S Mandate 66589 ET.

Division IV reserve champion: Mason Allan, Schulenburg, Texas, with BACC 540 Osborne 902 ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

Division V reserve champion: Blakelee Hayes and Buck Cattle Company, Madill, Okla., with BK BH Fast Ball F102 ET by CRR 719 Catapult 109.

Division V reserve champion: Blakelee Hayes and Buck Cattle Company, Madill, Okla., with BK BH Fast Ball F102 ET by CRR 719 Catapult 109.

Division V reserve champion: Blakelee Hayes and Buck Cattle Company, Madill, Okla., with BK BH Fast Ball F102 ET by CRR 719 Catapult 109.
Bred-and-Owned Females

Division I

Class 015 — Calved 3/2/2020 to 3/31/2020
6 head shown

Class 016 — Calved 2/1/2020 to 2/27/2020
6 head shown

Class 017 — Calved 1/1/2020 to 1/31/2020
9 head shown

Division II

Class 018 — Calved 11/17/2019 to 12/26/2019
10 head shown
1. Landry Allan, Schulenburg, Texas, with BACC 401B Ms Becky 978 ET by CRR 109 On Point 559 ET. 2. Ethan Hopkins, Winchester, Tenn., with HPH 316A Promise 114G ET by CRR 109 On Point 559 ET. 3. Madeline Braman, Refugio, Texas, with JB MC Debbie’s 7437 by H Montgomery 7437 ET.

Class 019 — Calved 10/16/2019 to 11/8/2019
10 head shown

Class 020 — Calved 10/3/2019 to 10/13/2019
9 head shown

Class 021 — Calved 9/16/2019 to 9/27/2019
12 head shown

Class 022 — Calved 8/20/2019 to 8/29/2019
7 head shown

Class 023 — Calved 8/6/2019 to 8/14/2019
7 head shown
1. Lauren May, Mineral Point, Wis., with Purple HB LMAF Star 189G by UPS Sensation 2296 ET. 2. Addison Koontz, Thomas, Okla., with SG NMK Beauty’s Belle G26 by DeLHawk Voltage 35D ET. 3. Cadence and Alexandria — Division and class placings

Division I champion: Jarrett Shane Worrell, Mason, Texas, with WORR Y79D Mistletoe 785H by WORR 2Y79 Pascal 4003 79D ET.

Division II champion: Jarrett Shane Worrell, Mason, Texas, with WORR 2296 Geisha Kyra 501G ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

Division III champion: Carly Koltermann, Garland, Neb., with KOLT Perfect DI 3 ET by LCX Perfecto 11B ET.

Division III reserve champion: Payton Vogel, Hartley, Iowa, with MAV Blessed Savannah 956G ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.
Division III

Class 025 — Calved 6/2/2019 to 7/8/2019
8 head shown

Class 026 — Calved 5/12/2019 to 5/27/2019
11 head shown
1. Payton Vogel, Hartley, Iowa, with MAV Blessed Savannah 956G ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET. 2. Fallon Gohr, Madras, Ore., with GOHR Carmen 9060 by C GOHR Thrill Ride 4105. 3. Mary Shirley, Sparta, Tenn., with MCS Miss London by Churchill Sensation 028X.

Class 027 — Calved 5/1/2019 to 5/8/2019
11 head shown

Division IV

Class 028 — Calved 4/23/2019 to 4/30/2019
10 head shown

Class 029 — Calved 4/10/2019 to 4/21/2019
8 head shown
1. Fletcher Larsen, Valentine, Neb., with LAR Myrtle 9412 ET by H Deberard 0011 ET. 2. Adam Yoder, Edinburg, Ill., with WW Wendy G921 by REED X05 Revolve 4105. 3. Jarrett Shane Worrell, Mason, Texas, with WOR Geisha Alita 120G ET by WOR Owen Tankeray Y79D ET.

Class 030 — Calved 4/1/2019 to 4/8/2019
10 head shown

Class 031 — Calved 3/17/2019 to 3/29/2019
11 head shown

Division V

Class 032 — Calved 3/10/2019 to 3/16/2019
8 head shown

Class 033 — Calved 3/6/2019 to 3/9/2019
10 head shown

Class 034 — Calved 3/1/2019 to 3/5/2019
10 head shown

Division V champion: Kendall Boatman, Rockford, Ill., with 2TK MKS 2296 24B Bella 4G ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.


Division V Reserve champion: Burk Van Horn, Morgantown, Ind., with TJ VH Etta 902 ET by TFR KR Sundance Kid 1448 ET.
Class 038 — Calved 1/2/2019 to 1/20/2019
10 head shown
1. Aiden Kleinman, Wentworth, Mo., with AMK Queen Victoria 1481 1901 by UPS Sensation 2296 ET. 2. Carlisle Braman, Refugio, Texas, with JB MC Shleby Sensation 1864 ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET. 3. Emma Daniel and Morgan Richardson, Capron, Ill., with RF Cleopatra’s Selene 1G by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

Division VI

Class 039 — Calved 12/5/2018 to 12/27/2018
5 head shown

Class 040 — Calved 10/9/2018 to 11/21/2018
6 head shown
1. Jarrett Shane Worrell, Mason, Texas, with WORR Borrowed Lace 408F ET by TFR KU Roll The Dice 1326. 2. Cadence and Alexandria Harris, Salado, Texas, with Harris 1448 ET by TFR KR Sundance Kid 1448 ET. 3. Stephen Lorenzen, Georgetown, Ill., with LF PMH D33 Lady Victor 8197 by JDH Victor 719T 33Z ET.

Steers

Class 041 — Calved 8/2/2018 to 9/25/2018
10 head shown
1. Aiden Barber, Channing, Texas, with BR Kate F082 ET by BR Copper 124Y. 2. Ethan Hopkins, Winchester, Tenn., with HPH 101D Lacey 103F by UPS Sensation 2296 ET. 3. Sara McCann Harfst, Jacksonville, Ore., with BF HARFST 322 AMAYA 8105 ET by CRR 109 Catapult 322.

Class 042 — Calved 5/13/2019 to 10/20/2019
6 head shown
1. Mattie Harris, Colbert, Ga., with Pleasant Superman 917G by UPS Sensation 2296 ET. 2. Hannah Pembrook, Bega, Okla., with JR HP Sundance 909G by TFR KR Sundance Kid 1448 ET. 3. Abigail Billing, Greendell, N.J., with GP Boujee 405Z 9E 271G by Boyd Legacy 3001 ET.

Class 043 — Calved 4/15/2019 to 6/11/2019
7 head shown
1. Logan McFatridge, Otterbein, Ind., with MCC KLM Franklin G928 by AA 109 Catapult 745. 2. Taylor and Tyler Cole, Roberts, Ill., with WRB Titanium 5019 by TFR KU Roll The Dice 1326.

Class 044 — Calved 2/13/2019 to 5/15/2019
8 head shown
1. Wesley and Dustin Denton, Blue Rapids, Kan., with SH Leader G040 by SH Leader 9052 D661. 2. Cally Miller, El Dorado, Kan., with MG Hank 5115 13G by PLCC 3001 DOMINO 5115C. 3. Sheridan Chaney, Elwood, Neb., with Purple Chaney 100G by Purple Wrigley 136C ET.

Class 045 — Calved 2/24/2019 to 5/5/2019
10 head shown
1. Aiden Barber, Clinton, Ill., with RGR ML MAR2 40G by SULL TCC Mr Roy Who 5973C ET. 2. T.R. Putz, Bryant, Okla., with LF PMH D33 Lady Victor 8197 by JDH Victor 719T 33Z ET. 3. Sheridan Chaney, Elwood, Neb., with Purple Chaney 100G by Purple Wrigley 136C ET.

Class 046 — Calved 1/3/2019 to 5/2/2019
10 head shown

Class 047 — Calved 2/13/2019 to 3/13/2019
8 head shown

Class 048 — Calved 2/27/2019 to 3/20/2019
8 head shown
1. Chad Shelton, Frederick, Md., with Bryant Two Timer G307 ET by SLDK Two Timer 1409 ET. 2. Taylor Schaefer, Franksville, Wis., with H Perfecto 9237 by LCX Perfecto 118 ET. 3. Peyton Richie, Buckingham, Ill., with Purple Procrastinator 61G ET by C Stockman 2059 ET.

Class 049 — Calved 2/23/2019 to 3/23/2019
5 head shown
1. Saige Ward, Laramie, Wyo., with PAW 2103 Rescue 911 ET by C Miles McKee 2103 ET. 2. Rigginn Gomings, Royal Center, Ind., with JCS Icon 4641 Icon 9565 ET by JCS Icon 4641. 3. Avery Stadler, Ladoga, Ind., with Showtime Jordan 918 by TFR KR Sundance Kid 1448 ET.
Division I Horned

Class 050 — Calved 11/3/2019 to 12/17/2019
11 head shown

Class 051 — Calved 10/12/2019 to 10/27/2019
8 head shown

Class 052 — Calved 10/1/2019 to 10/9/2019
6 head shown

Class 053 — Calved 9/14/2019 to 9/28/2019
11 head shown
1. Aidyn, Bryden and Rylee Barber, Channing, Texas, with BR Holly G025 ET by CRR 109 On Point 559 ET. 2. Julia, Sam and Olivia Barron, Lenapah, Okla., with BK Guaranteed Points 9040G ET by CHAC Mason 2214. 3. Ella Deford, Jarrettsville, Md., with GGSC Miley 34G ET by C Miles McKee 2103 ET.

Class 054 — Calved 8/2/2019 to 9/12/2019
11 head shown

Division I Polled

Class 055 — Calved 12/1/2019 to 12/26/2019
8 head shown

Class 056 — Calved 11/7/2019 to 11/24/2019
10 head shown
1. Emily Bernard, Grand Ridge, Ill., with CRUM ASC 654 ADA 92G by CRR 668Z Commitment 654. 2. Callie Harris, Canton, Texas, with KLL LMAN Tulip 916G by T/R BPF
Polled division II reserve champion: Ben Jensen, Cortland Kan., with KJ BJ 5349 Harley 760G ET by KJ BJ Contender D56 ET.

Horned division II reserve champion: Cierra and Claire Collins, Chattanooga, Okla., with H BL Miss Spice 992 ET by B&C Stock Option 6026D ET.

Polled division III champion: Vada and Hans Vickland, Longmont, Colo., with H SCG HCC Diana 736G ET by H Montgomery 7437 ET.

Polled division III reserve champion: Addison Wall, with PAW 601D Hello Darlin’ 925 by MAV Legacy 601D ET.

Americanclassic 561CET. 3. Payton Vogel, Hartley, Iowa, with MAV Cotton’s Cricket 986G ET by BH Mr Kutter 3011 ET.

Class 057 — Calved 11/1/2019 to 11/25/2019
9 head shown

Class 058 — Calved 10/19/2019 to 10/29/2019
10 head shown

Class 059 — Calved 10/7/2019 to 10/17/2019
11 head shown

Class 060 — Calved 10/1/2019 to 10/5/2019
9 head shown
1. Libby and Emma Rushton, Waverly, Tenn., with HAF 7454 Millie G136 ET by H Deberard 7454 ET. 2. Clayton and Houston Stapleton, Clinton, Ill., with DCH Rueben’s Spice Girl 1G by Purple Reuben James 40A ET. 3. Taylor Marrs, Macomb, Okla., with HAWK Anna 1901 ET by H FHF Authority 6026 ET.

Division II Polled
Class 061 — Calved 9/17/2019 to 9/27/2019
9 head shown
1. Rhett Lowderman, Macomb, Ill., with RYL LCC 7454 Adora 60G ET by H Deberard 7454 ET. 2. Bryden, Aiden and Rylee Barber, Channing, Texas, with BR Bailee Kate G033 ET by BR Hutton 4030ET. 3. Ethan Hopkins, Winchester, Tenn., with HPH 533W Turquoise 104G ET by BR Copper 124Y.

Class 062 — Calved 9/10/2019 to 9/16/2019
10 head shown

Class 063 — Calved 9/1/2019 to 9/8/2019
10 head shown

Class 064 — Calved 8/23/2019 to 8/29/2019
7 head shown
1. Kya Rhodes, Ada, Okla., with MCC Yellow Doris 1910 ET by H/TRS/CH2Z/Full Throttle ET. 2. Aiden, Bryden and Rylee Barber, Channing, Texas, with BR Anastasia G072 ET by CRR 719 Catapult 109. 3. Sydney and Bristol Cherry, Enville, Tenn., with YB Sally Sue 67D 927 by Purple KPH Homeskillet 67D ET.

Class 065 — Calved 8/3/2019 to 8/18/2019
8 head shown

Division II Horned
Class 066 — Calved 6/1/2019 to 6/25/2019
9 head shown

Class 067 — Calved 5/14/2019 to 5/27/2019
10 head shown

Class 068 — Calved 5/1/2019 to 5/9/2019
11 head shown
1. Lauren May, Mineral Point, Wis., with Purple IRIS 145G ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET. 2. Emily Bernard, Grand Ridge, Ill., with PERKS Cato 4063 Anna May 9125 ET by PERKS 0003 Easy Money 4003. 3. Rylee Stockdale, Dayton, Pa., with SCC 2296 Dakota 31G by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

Division III Polled
Class 069 — Calved 6/8/2019 to 7/22/2019
11 head shown

Class 070 — Calved 6/1/2019 to 6/7/2019
10 head shown
1. Addison Wall, Pleasantville, Iowa, with PAW 601D Hello Darlin’ 925 by MAV Legacy 601D ET. 2. Claire Schanbacher, Newhall, Iowa, with PAW 601D Shyne On Gem 926 by MAV Legacy 601D ET.
Class 071 — Calved 5/23/2019 to 5/30/2019
10 head shown

Class 072 — Calved 5/16/2019 to 5/21/2019
10 head shown
1. Vada and Hans Vickland, Longmont, Colo., with H SCG HCC Diana 736G ET by H Montgomery 7347 ET. 2. Lauren, Brady and Nicholas Jones, Darlington, Wis., with DelHawk Callen 48G ET by CRR 109 Catapult 322. 3. Ian Forbes, Churchville, Md., with WSCC Breathless 55G ET by T/R BPF Americanclassic 561CET.

Class 073 — Calved 5/10/2019 to 5/15/2019
12 head shown
1. Peyton and Ryan Garnhart, German Valley, Ill., with MCF 6064 Zoe 1938 by LF 2062 Anchor 3063 6064. 2. Carter Salyers, Lebanon, Ill., with EF 7437 Kelly 37G ET by BR Copper 124Y. 3. Paisley, Fall,使用了中文文本，与文中的11个实例，其中包含“Hereford.org”标识。

Class 074 — Calved 5/4/2019 to 5/9/2019
11 head shown

Class 075 — Calved 5/1/2019 to 5/3/2019
7 head shown

Division III Horned

Class 076 — Calved 4/19/2019 to 4/30/2019
10 head shown

Class 077 — Calved 4/9/2019 to 4/15/2019
9 head shown

Class 078 — Calved 3/27/2019 to 4/7/2019
10 head shown

Class 079 — Calved 3/18/2019 to 3/26/2019
10 head shown

Class 080 — Calved 3/11/2019 to 3/17/2019
10 head shown
1. Mattie and Cashley Chambers, Pueblo, Colo., with JPV Miss Gypsy 9G ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET. 2. Tyler and Kathryn Coleman, Modesto, Calif., with T/KC Air B Ella 9028 ET by BR Belle Air 6011. 3. Addison Bruegeman, Lake Park, Iowa, with MAV Cotton’s Prunella 906G ET by RF Endurance 1301 ET.

Class 081 — Calved 3/5/2019 to 3/10/2019
8 head shown
1. Parker and Case Thomas, Richmond, Ky., with PCT 221 Daisy 923 by C 5280 Diversified 6121 ET. 2. Jacob and Evan Sims, Edmond, Okla., with SFCC Karma 1924 ET by T/R BPF Americanclassic 561CET. 3. Vada and Hans Vickland, Longmont, Colo., with JPV Miss GGSC Merry White 18G ET by RF Endurance 1301 ET.

Class 082 — Calved 3/1/2019 to 3/3/2019
9 head shown

Division IV Pollled

Class 083 — Calved 4/24/2019 to 4/30/2019
10 head shown

Class 084 — Calved 4/20/2019 to 4/23/2019
10 head shown

Class 085 — Calved 4/12/2019 to 4/17/2019
9 head shown

Class 086 — Calved 4/6/2019 to 4/11/2019
11 head shown

Class 087 — Calved 4/3/2019 to 4/5/2019
10 head shown
1. Payton Vogel, Hartley, Iowa, with Purple Darlene 84G ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET. 2. T.R., Colby and Dax Putz, Otley, Iowa, with HOGN Chesneys Destiny 05G ET by TFR KU Roll The Dice 1326. 3. Christopher, Kaylie, Holly and Chad Shelton, Frederick, Md., with GGSC Merry White 18G ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

Horned division III champion: Thomas, Will and Ben Freking, Alpha Penn., with H BL Miss Spice 938 ET by H Deberard 7454 ET.
Class 088 — Calved 4/2/2019 to 4/2/2019
5 head shown

Class 089 — Calved 4/1/2019 to 4/1/2019
9 head shown

Division V Polled
Class 090 — Calved 3/25/2019 to 3/31/2019
7 head shown

Class 091 — Calved 3/21/2019 to 3/23/2019
8 head shown

Class 092 — Calved 3/19/2019 to 3/20/2019
8 head shown

Polled division VI champion: Hadley Dunklau, Wayne, Neb., with WSCC Breathless 53G ET by T/R BPF American Classic 561C ET.

Polled division VI reserve champion: Blake Burns, North Platte, Neb., with H Lady 9126 ET by CRR 5280.

Polled division V reserve champion: KayAnn Eck, Putnam, Okla., with H BL Mocha 932 ET by H Montgomery 7437 ET.

Polled division V champion: Payton Farmer, Brownstown, Ind., with OG 1326 Valedictorian 05G ET by TFR KU Roll The Dice 1326.
**Horned division IV reserve champion:** Kendall Boatman, Rockford, Ill., with 2TK MKS 2296 24B Bella 4G ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

**Polled division VII champion:** Ethan Hopkins, Winchester, Tenn., with H Kelly 9160 ET by H Deberard 7454 ET.

**Polled division VII reserve champion:** Hadley Dunklau, Wayne, Neb., with KJ BJ 364C Salsa 534G ET by B&C Stock Option 6026D ET.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Show Date</th>
<th>Calving Date</th>
<th>Number of Heads</th>
<th>Champion(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Division IV Horned</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division VII Polled</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Class 111 — Calved 1/20/2019 to 1/26/2019
10 head shown

Class 112 — Calved 1/10/2019 to 1/17/2019
11 head shown

Class 113 — Calved 1/2/2019 to 1/9/2019
12 head shown
1. Ben Jensen, Courtland, Kan., with Boy Harley’s Sensation 903G by UPS Sensation 2296 ET. 2. Kathryn and Tyler Coleman, Modesto, Calif., with EXR Online Wine 9002 by Chac Mason 2214. 3. Aidan Knobloch, Buckingham, Ill., with DeLHawk Miss Annie 1G ET by CRR About Time 743.

Division V Horned
Class 114 — Calved 11/2/2018 to 12/30/2018
9 head shown

Class 115 — Calved 10/1/2018 to 10/27/2018
11 head shown
1. Callie Harris, Canton, Texas, with BACC 540 Chandon 853 ET by T/R American Classic 561C ET. 2. Clayton Hayes, Ada, Okla., with CH Ms Ashley 888 ET by TFR KR Sundance Kid 1448 ET. 3. Mary Shirley, Sparta, Tenn., with Brookwood Taylor 941 by H/TSR/HEZ/Full Throttle ET.

Class 116 — Calved 8/1/2018 to 9/19/2018
7 head shown

Division IX Polled
Class 117 — Calved 11/22/2018 to 12/27/2018
9 head shown

Class 118 — Calved 11/1/2018 to 11/13/2018
7 head shown

Class 119 — Calved 10/2/2018 to 10/30/2018
12 head shown
1. Jase Beltz, Canton, Kan., with GGSC Candy 29F ET by AH JDH Cracker Jack 26U ET. 2. Cadence and Alexandra Harris, Salado, Texas, with Harris 1448 Maurine 806 ET by TFR KR Sundance Kid 1448 ET. 3. Jillian Emerson, Prairie Grove, Ark., with HAPF Famous Style 8048F ET by HAPF BK Valor 37C ET.

Class 120 — Calved 9/8/2018 to 9/27/2018
9 head shown
1. Chancee Clark, Muldrow, Okla., with BK Full Of Sweets 8036F by H FHF Authority 6026 ET. 2. Ethan Hopkins, Winchester, Tenn., with HPH 101D Lacey 103F ET. 3. Ian Forbes, Churchville, Md., with GGSC Carmella 27F by Churchill Sensation 028X.

Class 121 — Calved 8/2/2018 to 9/4/2018
11 head shown